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Jerry Lukowski .......................... COLT PRATTES
Nathan Lukowski ......................... JAKE BRIDGES
Pam Lukowski .......................... CARLY STOTTS
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Dave Bukatinsky ......................... MITCHELL WALKER
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Harold Nichols ......................... SEAN MONTGOMERY
Vicki Nichols ........................... JEN TEMEN
Malcolm MacGregor ...................... DANNY VISCONTI
Molly MacGregor ......................... LEIGH GERBER
Ethan Girard ............................ PEARCE WEGENER
Noah “Horse” T. Simmons ............... JOSH BRECKENRIDGE
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Musical Numbers

Act One

Scrap .................................................. Jerry, Dave, Ethan, Malcolm, Men
It's A Woman's World ......................... Georgie, Susan, Joanie, Estelle, Delores
Man ........................................................ Jerry, Dave
Big-Ass Rock ........................................... Jerry, Dave, Malcolm
Life With Harold ................................. Vicki, Men
Big Black Man ........................................ Horse, Men
You Rule My World ............................... Dave, Harold
Michael Jordan's Ball ......................... Jerry, Dave, Horse, Malcolm, Harold, Ethan, Men

Act Two

Jeanette's Showbiz Number .................... Jeanette, Men
Breeze Off the River ............................... Jerry
The Goods ............................................. Men, Women
You Walk With Me ................................... Malcolm, Ethan
You Rule My World Reprise ..................... Georgie, Vicki
Let It Go ............................................. Men, Company

The action takes place in and around Buffalo, New York, not too long ago.
There will be one 15-minute intermission.

Dance Captains
Kyle Brown and Colt Prattes
Andrew Smithson, conductor
Jason Yarcho, assistant conductor and rehearsal pianist*

Reeds
Philip Hilger
Sean Cameron
Chris Alverson

Trombone
Adam Machaskee
Greg Chandler

Trombone
Matt Craig
William Matthew Farley

Bass
Andrew Ritterbeck

Drums
Tom Buckley

Guitar
Tim Stine

Percussion
Michael Wyble

Keyboards
Dimitri Landrain
Scott Wesley Hawley

*conducts Saturday and Sunday matinee performances
Cast Profiles

Josh Breckenridge  Noah “Horse” T. Simmons
Senior from Fallbrook, California
At CCM: Ford/First Helper in The Pajama Game, Man #2 in Listen to My Heart, Ed Bishop in Floyd Collins, Terry in Merrily We Roll Along, MacGregor in Brigadoon, Construction Worker in On the Town. Elsewhere: Adrian in Smokey Joe’s Café, Sergeant in The Pirates of Penzance and Jeter in Footloose with Moonlight Amphitheater (Vista, Calif.); Butch “Cobra” Brown in Storyville with Galveston Island Musicals; Slave/Dance Captain in For the Glory with Majestic Theatre (Gettysburg, Pa.).

Jake Bridges  Nathan Lukowski
Freshman from Birmingham, Alabama
At CCM: Debut. Elsewhere: Harry Houdini in Ragtime with International Thespian Festival (Lincoln, Neb.); Mark in A Chorus Line and Pinball Lad in Tommy with Virginia Samford Theatre (Birmingham, Ala.)

Kyle Brown  Buddy “Keno” Walsh
Junior from Amsterdam, New York
At CCM: Little Harp/Choreographer in The Robber Bridegroom, Pirate/Policeman in The Pirates of Penseance, Jimmy in Crazy for You, Ensemble in Brigadoon. Elsewhere: Daniel in Seven Brides for Seven Brothers, Pepper in Beauty and the Beast, Ensemble in 42nd Street and Grease with Pittsburgh CLO.

Julie Conuel  Estelle Genovese
Junior from Seattle, Washington
At CCM: Salome in The Robber Bridegroom, Vera in Crazy for You, Ensemble in Merrily We Roll Along. Elsewhere: Nancy in Oliver and Val in A Chorus Line with Iron Theater (Kent, Wash.).

Carl Draper  Marty
Freshman from Huntley, Illinois
At CCM: Charley in The Pajama Game. Elsewhere: Phillipe in Retail the Musical with Chicago Comedy Company; Red Hot Rhythm and Blues with Spirit Cruises (Chicago, Ill.), A Place to Grow with Children’s National Tour; Horton in Seussical the Musical with Christian Youth Theater (Crystal Lake, Ill.); Perchik in Fiddler on the Roof with Stage Right Productions (Wood Dale, Ill.).

Leigh Gerber  Molly McGregor
Sophomore from Woodbridge, Connecticut
At CCM: Ensemble in The Pajama Game and Thou Shalt Survive.

Ashley Landroche  Joanie Lish
Junior from Tilton, New Hampshire
At CCM: Sandra in The Pajama Game, Elaine in Crazy for You. Elsewhere: Bebe in A Chorus Line and Maggie in Brigadoon with Lakes Region Summer Theatre (Merideth, N.H.); “Take Me to the River” with the Cincinnati Pops.
Looking to sharpen your arts savvy?

Join the Young Friends of CCM for TAKE 5, a series of social events with a scholarly twist.

This March, TAKE 5 tickles the ivories and explores all there is to know about the piano. Grab a glass of wine, get an insider’s view from a faculty expert, and enjoy a musical performance by CCM artists.

Tuesday, March 20 • 6:30 p.m.
Baur Room, CCM Village
$15, includes wine and light bites

Reservations requested
CALL (513) 556-2100

Kick Back. Wise Up. Take 5!

Mark your calendar for these upcoming TAKE 5 events:

- Piano: 03.20.07
- Opera: 05.01.07

Sponsors:
Netherland Rubber Co.
CityBeat
**Cast Profiles**

**Patrick Martin**  *Tony Giordano/Gary/Minister*

Sophomore from Marietta, Georgia

At CCM: Clement Musgrove in *The Robber Bridegroom*, Ensemble in *The Pirates of Penzance*, Jewell Estes in *Floyd Collins*, Ensemble in *Thou Shalt Survive*. Elsewhere: Ensemble in *(UN)Natural Disaster* at Cincinnati Fringe Festival; Romeo in *Romeo and Juliet* and Riff in *West Side Story* at Cobb County Center for Excellence in the Performing Arts (Mableton, Ga.).

**Jonathan McHatton**  *Reg Willoughby*

Freshman from Tempe, Arizona

At CCM: Ensemble in *The Robber Bridegroom*. Elsewhere: Ensemble in *The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas* with Phoenix Theatre (Phoenix, Ariz.); Ren in *Footloose*, Danny in *Grease*, Wolf in *Into the Woods* and Tenor in *Songs for a New World* with Mesa Community College (Mesa, Ariz.).

**Sean Montgomery**  *Harold Nichols*

Senior from Tuscon, Arizona

At CCM: Hines in *The Pajama Game*, Harry in *Flora, the Red Menace*, Pirate Ensemble in *The Pirates of Penzance*, Perkins/Custus in *Crazy for You*, Roustabout in *Sideshow*, Sandy Dean in *Brigadoon*, Construction Worker in *On the Town*. Elsewhere: Maxwell/Prince in *Sleeping Beauty* and Ensemble in *Beauty and the Beast* with La Comedia Dinner Theatre (Springboro, Ohio); “Happy Holidays From the Pops!” with the Cincinnati Pops; various productions with Gaslight Theatre and Hidden Valley Theatre (Tuscon, Ariz.).

**Colt Prattes**  *Jerry Lukowski*

Senior from Marietta, Georgia

At CCM: Man in *Under Construction*, Sword Dancer in *Brigadoon*, Featured Dancer in *On the Town*. Elsewhere: Frank in *Seven Brides for Seven Brothers* and Ensemble in *White Christmas* at The Muny (St. Louis, Mo.).

**Natalie Reder**  *Susan Hershey*

Junior from Cleveland, Ohio

At CCM: Ensemble in *The Robber Bridegroom*, Daughter in *The Pirates of Penzance*, Ensemble in *Floyd Collins* and *Taking the Wheel*. Elsewhere: “Take Me to the River” with the Cincinnati Pops; Maria in *West Side Story* with Chagrin Valley Theater (Cleveland, Ohio); Marguerite in *The Scarlet Pimpernel* and Serena Katz in *Fame* with Geauga Lyric Theater Guild (Chardon, Ohio).

**Ryan Ruge**  *Teddy Slaughter*

Sophomore from Thousand Oaks, California

CAST PROFILES

SARA SHEPERD  Georgie Bukatinsky
Junior from Toledo, Ohio

JOEY STONE Buddy “Keno” Walsh
Junior from Louisville, Kentucky
At CCM: Ensemble in The Pajama Game, The Pirates of Penzance, Sideshow and Brigadoon. Elsewhere: Rum Tum Tugger in Cats with Derby Dinner Playhouse (Clarksville, Ind.); featured soloist in “Broadway Rocks” and Ensemble in “Take Me to the River” with the Cincinnati Pops.

CARLY STOTTS Pam Lukowski
Senior from New Albany, Indiana
At CCM: Flora in Flora, the Red Menace, Dory in Merrily We Roll Along, Betsy in Crazy for You, Ensemble in The Pirates of Penzance and Brigadoon. Elsewhere: Erma in Anything Goes with Music Theatre Louisville; Ms. Hopkins in My Fair Lady with Actors Theatre of Louisville; Jemima in Cats, Alice in Seven Brides for Seven Brothers and Leisl in The Sound of Music with Derby Dinner Playhouse (Clarksville, Ind.).
Jen Temen  Vicki Nichols  
Senior from Scottsdale, Arizona  
At CCM: Kate in *The Pirates of Penzance*, Meg Kincaid in *Merrily We Roll Along*, Meg Brockie in *Brigadoon*. Elsewhere: “Take Me to the River” with the Cincinnati Pops; Dainty June in *Gypsy* at Ravinia Festival (Chicago, Ill.); Narrator in *Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat* at Herberger Theatre (Phoenix, Ariz.); Cathy Hyatt in *The Last Five Years* at Ovation Theatre (Phoenix, Ariz.).

Danny Visconti  Malcolm MacGregor  
Junior from Orlando, Florida  
At CCM: Joe in *The Pajama Game*, Galka in *Flora, the Red Menace*, Cliff Roney in *Floyd Collins*, Pirate Ensemble in *The Pirates of Penzance*, Ensemble in *Merrily We Roll Along* and *Brigadoon*. Elsewhere: Ensemble in *Grease* with Stage One Productions (Orlando, Fla.); “Happy Holidays From the Pops!” with the Cincinnati Pops; *Home for the Holidays* at The Broadmoor (Colorado Springs, Colo.).

Mitchell Walker  Dave Bukatinsky  
Junior from Palm Harbor, Florida  
At CCM: Mr. Hasler in *The Pajama Game*, Mr. Weiss in *Flora, the Red Menace*, Everett Baker in *Crazy for You*. Elsewhere: Constantine in *A Day in Hollywood, A Night in the Ukraine* with Showboat Majestic (Cincinnati); Danny in *Grease* and...
CAST PROFILES

Schroeder in You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown at Thrasher-Horne Performing Arts Center (Jacksonville, Fla.); Ensemble/Orgasmic Man in The Wild Party at The Palladium (St. Petersburg, Fla.); Roger in Grease at The River Stage (Jeffersonville, Ind.).

PEARCE WEGENER  Ethan Girard
Senior from Columbia, Missouri

PAMELA MYERS  Jeanette Burmeister
CCM alumnus from Hamilton, Ohio
In 1965 Pamela Myers entered CCM as a voice major. Her teacher, Helen Laird, immediately saw the need for a musical theater program and began planning the curriculum that to this day serves as the model for musical theater programs throughout the country. Myers was in that first musical theater class. Upon graduation she went to New York, and within the year she was cast in Stephen Sondheim and George Furth's Company, for which she was nominated for a Tony Award. A mere 36 years later, she just premiered a new show entitled Hats! The Red Hat Society Musical about women over 50. She has starred in regional theaters around the country in such shows as Gypsy, Sweeney Todd, Sunday in the Park with George, I Do I Do, Annie Get Your Gun, and back to Broadway for the revival of Into the Woods. Along the way she sang at the White House (broadcast on PBS) and guest starred on television shows including Happy Days, Alice, Starsky and Hutch, and a four-year run on Sha Na Na. Myers has toured with the Boston Pops and sang in several concerts with the Cincinnati Pops. She has also starred at CCM in Hello, Dolly! and Sweeney Todd with the students. Myers loves teaching musical theater vocal technique and sharing her experiences working with some of the legends of the industry. Her one and only adorable son will graduate from college this year. She would like to thank CCM and Helen Laird for having such tremendous foresight and exceptional training.
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CCM thanks the following for their support of this production

Goodwill
Josh Kay
Marie Burns
Pulmonary Partners
Ricola
Chris Perkins
AUBREY BERG  Director
Aubrey Berg has served as chairman of CCM’s musical theater program for the past 20 years and is the first holder of the Patricia A. Corbett Distinguished Chair of Musical Theater. He first came to Cincinnati to direct Nine for “Hot Summer Nights” and has since staged over 60 musicals in the city, including The Pajama Game, Crazy for You, Chicago, On the Town, The Wild Party, The Boys From Syracuse, Oklahoma!, Into the Woods, Evita, A Chorus Line, Babes in Arms, Passion, Cabaret, My One and Only, Assassins and Little Me. He has directed for both professional and educational theaters with productions ranging from the classics to new plays, from musical theater to dramatic works. Some favorites include Romeo and Juliet, Othello, Twelfth Night, Tartuffe, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, The Crucible, A Flea in Her Ear and Vinegar Tom. Berg holds a PhD in theater history from the University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana and has studied at the Bristol Old Vic, the British Drama League and the British Council at Stratford-Upon-Avon. His work has received a DALRO Award Citation, Joseph Jefferson Award Citations, four Obelisk Awards for Excellence in Performing Arts, two Post-Corbett Award nominations, a Cincinnati Entertainment Award and the Cincinnati Enquirer Acclaim Award. He is pleased that many of his graduates are performing on Broadway, in Europe and on national tours.

ANDREW SMITHSON  Music Director
Cincinnati native Andrew Smithson has been a music director for the past 15 years. He is an adjunct instructor for the Opera, Musical Theater, Drama and Arts Administration division of CCM. He has served as music director for CCM productions of Floyd Collins, Listen to My Heart, Flora, the Red Menace and The Robber Bridegroom. In the Cincinnati area, Smithson has worked with Ensemble Theatre of Cincinnati, Children’s Theatre of Cincinnati, Xavier University, Northern Kentucky University, Showboat Majestic and La Comedia Dinner Theatre. He has also worked at Hampton Playhouse (Hampton, N.H.) and Broadway Palm West (Mesa, Ariz.). Smithson was music director of Home, written by Mary Murfitt (Cowgirls) and presented at the Manhattan Theatre Club in New York. As a keyboardist, he was a band member in award-winning productions of Hedwig and the Angry Inch at Ensemble Theatre of Cincinnati in 2001 and 2003. He has been an accompanist at Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park, where he played Pacific Overtures, among others. Smithson also performed part of the current tour of Jesus Christ Superstar starring Ted Nealy.

PATTI JAMES  Choreographer
Before returning in 1992 to her hometown of Cincinnati, Patti James performed in and choreographed shows in the United States, Canada and Australia. She has worked in musicals, theme parks, film, television and industrial shows. She has participated in U.S. tours of Chicago and Ballroom. Most recently, James performed the role of Lottie in the musical Mack and Mabel (starring Gary Sandy) at Ensemble Theatre of Cincinnati. For the past nine years James has been an adjunct instructor of musical theater at CCM, where she teaches tap and jazz and has choreographed productions of Candide, Dancing at Lughnasa and Merrily We Roll Along. She has taught dance at Walt Disney World, School of Performing Arts (Sydney, Australia), Southern Ballet
Few budding musicians attract the same level of attention from their adoring public as, say, sports figures. But Neil Artman and Margaret Straub have positioned themselves as the ultimate CCM fans. A week doesn’t go by when Margaret and Neil aren’t at the CCM Village, taking in a voice recital, studio opera or fully staged production. Even their travels don’t assuage their CCM-fan status: Margaret and Neil often plan their vacations around opera festivals throughout the U.S., taking special note of all of the CCM alumni that they’ll see on stage. Their charitable remainder trusts mean that future generations of opera and theater production students will reap the benefits of their generosity in perpetuity. Now who wouldn’t want that kind of a fan club?

For more information on planned giving, call the CCM External Relations Office at (513) 556-2100.

Planned Giving
(Orlando, Fla.) and Northern Kentucky University. For eight years James directed and choreographed the Cincinnati Pops’ “Home for the Holidays,” as well as their 2004 “Today’s Tonys at Riverbend.” She has also worked with Northern Kentucky Symphony on Jesus Christ Superstar and Evita as well as numerous theater groups and high schools throughout Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky.

BRIAN RUGGABER  Scenic Designer
Before coming to CCM, Brian Ruggaber was assistant professor (1999-2004) and associate professor (2005-06) at University of North Carolina–Charlotte. He is a member of United Scenic Artists, United States Institute of Theatre Technology and Metrolina Theatre Association. Ruggaber’s scenic design for UNC–Charlotte’s Crimes of the Heart was recognized by the Metrolina Theatre Association as “Outstanding Set Design by an Academic Institution” for 2004-05. His scenic designs for Wiley and the Hairy Man (Children’s Theatre Charlotte) and Blithe Spirit (Theatre Charlotte) received nominations for “Outstanding Set Design 2002-03” by the Metrolina Theatre Association. 17 of his shows have been nominated by Creative Loafing Charlotte for “Best Scenic Design.”

JESSICA ARTHUR  Costume Designer
A senior from Russellville, Ohio, Jessica Arthur served as costume designer for CCM’s productions of The Lady’s Not for Burning, Hedda Gabler and Comedy on the Bridge/Trouble in Tahiti, as well as assistant costume designer for The Voyage of Edgar Allan Poe and The Life of Galileo.

JONATHAN FUCHS  Lighting Designer
A second-year graduate student from Naperville, Illinois, Jonathan Fuchs has previously served as lighting designer for CCM’s fall dance concerts in 2006 and 2005, as well as for The Elephant Man and Comedy on the Bridge/Trouble in Tahiti. Elsewhere he has served as assistant electrician on the national tours of Smokey Joe’s Café and Grease, festival electrician/lighting designer for the Midtown International Theatre Festival (New York, N.Y.), and lighting designer for Tales of the Lost Formicans and Othello at the University of Illinois–Urbana-Champaign.

MATTHEW TIBBS  Sound Designer
A third-year graduate student from Salem, Oregon, Matthew Tibbs served as sound designer for CCM’s productions of Hedda Gabler, Noises Off, A Pair of Duels and Quills. Also at CCM, he was the assistant sound designer for The Pajama Game and The Pirates of Penzance. Tibbs has worked with Ensemble Theatre of Cincinnati as house engineer for Mack and Mabel and Miami University Summer Theater as sound designer for Seussical the Musical.

REBECCA SCHNAUBER  Wig and Make-Up Designer
A senior from Mason, Ohio, Rebecca Schnauber has served as the wig and make-up designer for CCM’s production of Lysistrata and assistant wig and make-up designer/crew head for Noises Off, The Voyage of Edgar Allan Poe and Quills. She was also on the make-up crew for CCM’s The Pirates of Penzance and the pre-show make-up crew for The Elephant Man. Schnauber was a member of the wig and make-up crew
for *The Merry Wives of Windsor* and *H.M.S. Pinafore* with the Utah Shakespearean Festival (Cedar City, Utah). With the West Virginia Public Theater (Morgantown, W.Va.) she has served as a wig artisan and crew member for *Beauty and the Beast, Mame* and *Singin’ in the Rain.*

**K. Jenny Jones  Fight Director**

k. Jenny Jones is a certified fight director and teacher for the Society of American Fight Directors, which recently named her a Fight Master, marking the first time that a woman has received this honor. Jones has taught at CCM, Northern Kentucky University and Thomas More College, as well as at non-academic institutions including Bard Alley Studio (of which she is owner and director), Salle du Lion, Webster Movement Institute, The Lost Colony, Louisiana Tech Stage Combat Regional Workshop, Cincinnati Opera, Opera of Central Kentucky, Ensemble Theatre of Cincinnati and Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park Acting Academy. Jones’ fight directing and choreography credits include productions with Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park, Ensemble Theatre of Cincinnati, Cincinnati Opera, Cincinnati Pops Orchestra, Portland Opera, Kentucky Opera and CCM’s productions of *Cyrano, Giulio Cesare* and *Don Giovanni.*

**Caroline Bridget Burns  Stage Manager**

A senior from Fort Mitchell, Kentucky, Caroline Bridget Burns has served as stage manager for CCM’s productions of *Don Giovanni, Floyd Collins* and the fall 2005 and 2006 dance concerts. She has served as assistant stage manager for *The Voyage of Edgar Allan Poe, Elegies and Hansel and Gretel.* As a stage management intern she participated in *Tosca* and *A Masked Ball* with Cincinnati Opera. Burns was assistant stage manager for Cincinnati Ballet’s *New Works Festival* and their production of *The Nutcracker,* as well as assistant stage manager for *The Legend of Shangri-La* at the Aronoff Center and *Cinderella* with the Opera Theatre and Music Festival of Lucca (Italy).

**R. Terrell Finney, Jr.  Producer**

R. Terrell Finney, Jr. has directed CCM’s *Floyd Collins, Dancing at Lughnasa, The Diviners, Myths and Hymns, As You Like It, Baby, Lend Me A Tenor, Chekhov in Yalta, Blithe Spirit* and the world premiere of *Clever Dick* for CCM/Ensemble Theatre of Cincinnati, among others. He is a former artistic director of Showboat Majestic where selected productions included *Crimes of the Heart* and *They're Playing Our Song.* He also directed *The Importance of Being Earnest* for the Cincinnati Shakespeare Festival. Acting credits include Nurse Nanny Fanny in ETC’s *Snow White, Hysterium* in the “Hot Summer Nights” production of *A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum,* and Argon in CCM’s *The Imaginary Invalid.* He has also served as narrator for the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra. A graduate of the MFA directing program at Boston University, he spent the summers of 1992 and 1995 in training programs with the Royal National Theatre of Great Britain. A past president of the Ohio Theatre Alliance, he is currently the head of the Division of Opera, Musical Theater, Drama and Arts Administration at CCM and served as producer of CCM’s acclaimed “Hot Summer Nights” from 1998 to 2002. A member of Actors’ Equity Association, he serves on the Commission on Accreditation of the National Association of Schools of Theatre and frequently serves as a consultant to theater programs across the United States.
Technical Staff

Technical Director ................................................................. Steve Miller, Steve Waxler

Assistant Stage Managers ...................................................... Joy Shepler, Brian Tovar

Assistant Costume Designers ................................................... Heather Kitchen, Jen Knoblauch

Assistant Lighting Designers .................................................... Renee Miller, Rob Moyer

Assistant Make-Up and Wig Designers ................................. Omyda Diaz-Rodriguis, Claire Orr, Shannon Seplak

Assistant Sound Designer ........................................................... Matt Fish

Assistant Technical Director ..................................................... Daniel Beck

Scenic Artist ........................................................................ Michael Blankenship

Properties Artisans ................................................................ Jamie Bressler, Sean Mullarkey

Properties Assistant ............................................................... Clare Strasser

Scene Shop Assistants .......................................................... Daniel Beck, Michael Cecchini, Bill Davis, Katie Hamilton, Sean Luckey, Sean Mullarkey, Rebecca Schnauber, Derick Sheehan, Mary Stebelton, Chris Weir

Scenic Artist Assistants ......................................................... Clifton Chadick, Tanner Cosgrove, Amber Felker

Paint Crew................................................................................. Jessica Arthur, Andrew Goddard, Adam Johnston, Tyler McBride, Mike Shadovitz, Larry Wright
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Institute for Lifetime Education
formerly Institute for Learning in Retirement

Join us for classes as diverse as opera, classic films, genealogy, Tai Chi, foreign languages, Russian history — at seven locations in and around Cincinnati.

Take all the classes you wish, any day, all locations, for one $75 fee per quarter membership.

Look for our free quarterly classes catalog at your local library or call us at 513-556-9186 for a catalog or information.

MEMBER BENEFITS
• Special student prices for productions at UC’s College-Conservatory of Music
• Subscription to LIFETIMES magazine containing Creative Voices literary magazine section, ILE news/events, and special articles
• Special ILE discounts at such major cultural venues as the Cincinnati Symphony, Cincinnati Playhouse, Shakespeare Festival, Ensemble Theater and more
• Quarterly class catalogs sent directly to your home.
• Excursions and special events in the tristate area
• Group rates for exciting ILE overseas trips
• Special lectures, luncheons, concerts
• Discount at the University of Cincinnati bookstores on the uptown west campus and at UC Raymond Walters College
• Discount at the Tangeman University Center movie theater on uptown west campus

OUR GOALS: To offer mature men and women a wide variety of discussion seminars based on the “peer learning” concept; to make available to the retired community an opportunity to learn in an informal and relaxed environment; to provide opportunities to expand knowledge and explore new ideas. The Institute for Lifetime Education (ILE) is a member-managed program devoted to the idea that living is learning.

ILE is a member of the Elderhostel Network.
**Technical Staff**

**Wardrobe Construction Crew** ................................. Chris Adams, Jessica Baysinger, Stephanie Boyd, Caroline Burns, Evan Charest, Abigail Cox, Trevor Day, Gregory S. Falcione, Megan Flannery, Emily Greeves, Dione Hardin, Megan Kelly, Heather Kitchen, Jen Knoblauch, Richard Koharik, Wesley Lawrence, Casey Leach, Kara Olga Martynchenko, Derek McLaughlin, Kristin Moore, Emily Murray, Kate Olmstead, Claire Orr, Christine Pizzino, Christine Plageman, Liesl Seitz, Joy Shepler, Starr Slocum, Clare Marie Strasser

**Wardrobe Maintenance Crew** ................................. Chris Adams, Jessica Baysinger, Emily Murray

**Wardrobe Running Crew** ................................. Heather Kitchen (head), Keyla McClure, Taylor Scruggs, Sarah Beth Tew, Leslie Uhl, Gregory Wool, Kellen York

**Costume Coop Student** ................................................................. Christine Plageman

**Costume Work/Study Students** ............................................ Megan Flannery, Liesl Seitz

**Light Shop Assistants** .......................................................... Ryan Bible, Jonathan Fuchs, Kate Furst, Renee Miller, B.J. Wilkinson

**Master Electrician** ................................................................. Gregory S. Falcione

**Assistant Master Electricians** ........................................ Michael Cecchini, Andrew Goddard, Anna Hans, Derric Nolte, Carmen Pescatrice, Shannon Sepelak, Chris Weir

**Light Board Operator** .......................................................... Chris Weir

**Deck Technician** ................................................................. Derric Nolte

**Followspot Operators** .................................................. Michael Cecchini, Andrew Goddard, Carmen Pescatrice

**Electrics Crew** ................................................................. Elisa Alexander, Lora Barr, Jessica Baysinger, Amy Berryman, Ellen Bigelow, Isabella Byrd, Stephanie Bré, Celeste Brott, James Cunningham, Danielle Frigerio, Jenn Hemmert, Tom Huston, Brian Main, Nicholas Mazurek, Renta McGraw, Kevin Miller, Kylie Morton, Rob Moyer, Sean Mullarkey, Rachael Myers, Ben Needham-Wood, Katherine Sokol, Ben Spencer, Shannon Strollo, Brian Tovar, Adam Zeek

**Make-Up Crew** ................................................................. Krissa Lent

**Mix Engineer** ................................................................. Adam Feig

**Assistant Mix Engineer** ................................................ Matt Fish

**RF Crew Head** ........... Sean Luckey (head), Phil Hippskind, Meghan Jennings, Bonnie Snowden

**Sound Load-in Crew** ........................................................... Sun Hee Kil
Where did you go last night?
CCM recognizes and thanks the following corporations and individuals for their generous support:

**Macy’s/Federated Department Stores, Inc.**  
Mainstage Season Sponsor

**The Netherland Rubber Co.**  
Mainstage Season Design Sponsor

**The Otto M. Budig Family Foundation**  
Musical Theater Program Sponsor

**U.S. Bank**  
The Pajama Game Production Sponsor

**Christopher Dietz Family**  
Jazz Guest Artist Sponsor

**Leo H. Munick and Alice F. Fegelman**  
The Full Monty Performance Design Sponsor

**Bartlett & Co. and from a gift in memory of Alfred J. Friedlander**  
Chamber Music and Faculty Artist Series Sponsor

**Castellini Foundation**  
Jazz Series Sponsor

**Neil R. Artman and Margaret L. Straub**  
Studio Drama Series Sponsor

**Dianne & J. David Rosenberg**  
Jeff Thomas Catering

**Keating, Muething & Klekamp, P.L.L.**  
Special Events Sponsors

**CityBeat**  
Media Sponsor
The **Friends of CCM** have been helping students achieve their dreams before the footlights, behind the scenes, or in front of a microphone or camera for over twenty years. Today, the organization has 600 members and an active Board who raise over $275,000 each year for CCM’s talented students and faculty. Membership contributions provide funding for student career development grants, master classes, ensemble travel, curriculum development, faculty advancement and scholarships in CCM’s Preparatory Department.

Whether your interest is in music, opera, musical theater, drama, dance or the media arts, your generosity will aid the Stars of Tomorrow whose talents touch our hearts and stir our imaginations.

**FOLLOW THE LEAD OF SO MANY OTHERS— JOIN THE FRIENDS OF CCM TODAY!**

**Friends of CCM Members**

We gratefully acknowledge the following individuals who have made contributions to the Friends of CCM through December 2006.

**Baurs Society**

**Gifts of $2,500 and up**

Romola N. Allen

**Jane & Tony Battaglia**

*Trish & Rick Bryan*

*Tim & Sue Clarke*

***Mary Ellen & Tom Cody***

**The Corbett Foundation**

***Gloria I. Giannestras***

David & Karen Hoguet

Dr. & Mrs. Edwin S. Hunt

*Gene Kimbrew

Richard & Susan Lauf

****Mrs. Louis Nippert

*Peter Quinnan & Mark Boire

**Vernon C. Rader

Dr. & Mrs. George Rieveschl, Jr.

*Nancy & Ed Rosenthal

*Bill & Val Sena

**Dean Level**

**Gifts of $1,500 and up**

Neil Artman & Margaret Straub

John & Sondra Davis

Mr. Jack E. Drake

Richard D. Gegner

Dr. & Mrs. Donald C. Harrison

Mr. & Mrs. Donald E. Huntington, Jr.

Douglas & Marcia Lowry

*Norma Petersen

Joan Cochran Rieveschl

Andy & *Linda Smith

**Division Head Level**

**Patron Gifts of $1,000 and up**

Jessica & *Robert Baron

**Barbara Boyd

Robert W. Brose

Michael & Carol Brown

*Frank A. Caliguri

Dottie & Al Campbell

Molly & Genji Diesbach

*David & Susan Eltringham

Sheela & John Geraghty

**Lesha & Samuel Greengus

Joe & Linda Hale

David C. Herriman

Dr. Robert & Suzanne Hasl

Marilyn & John Hicks

Florette Hoffheimer

*Arline & Bill Katz

William & Patricia Kern

*Thomas J. Klinedinst, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. John T. LaMacchia

William. H. Phelan

Miner & Janet Lerner Raymond

Marilyn & Bob Rhein

***Zell Schulman (Mrs. Melvin)

Joe & Carol Steger

Judy & Steve Stein

Mr. & Mrs. Randolph L. Wadsworth

Alex & Lynn Warm

Michael Weymer

Jay & Barbara Wittenbaum

**Donor Gifts of $750 and up**

*Billy Inabnitt

Jack & Jean Plattner

*Dianne & J. David Rosenberg

Stanley & Beverly Shores

Mary & Dutch Speidel

Robert & Sharon Werner

**Professor Level**

**Patron Gifts of $500 and up**

Scott & Melanie Atkinson

Mary Bergstein

James L. Drobish

Rick & Nan Fein

Lou & Dean Gaudin

Maggie Godbold

*John L. Harrison & Neil A. May

Donna & Don Hoffman

Dr. & Mrs. R. Robert Hornyak

Tom & Susan Hughes

Nathaniel & Lillian Jones

M.J. Klyn

Bev & Leon Lichten

Cece & Tom Mooney

Mrs. Simon C. Nielsen, Jr.

Donna & Anthony Perzigian

Doreen Quinn

Anita & Hank Schneider

Dr. & Mrs. Wm Blake Selnick

Barbara & Ethan Stanley

*Jeff Thomas

Donald E. Walker, MD

Ruth Westheimer
**Friends of CCM Members**

**Donor Gifts of $350 and up**
Barbara & Dick Allen
Dabby Blatt
Edward J. Goodman
Jack B. Harrison & Paul E. Brownell
Garrett & Ellen Jackson
Patti & Keith James
Cecilia & Tom Kloecker
Mr. & Mrs. John L. Kuempel
Alan & Janice McAllister
Sally & John Moore
Marilyn Z. Otte
Anne & Marty Pinales
Lucy & Arthur Tallas

**Instructor Level**

**Patron Gifts of $200 and up**
Kit H. Anderson & Stephen Shanesy
Anonymous
Trudy K. Backus
Helle Banner-Hoermann
Nancy & Norman Bates
Dick & Fay Bauer
Mrs. Stuart Berman
Susan & Douglas Bierer
Walt & Kay Blados
Mrs. Carolyn S. Briese
Judith Winkle Busse
Janel E. Carroll
Anonymous
Stanley M. Chesley & Hon. Susan J. Drott
Marvin R. Collins & Jay D. Colville
Bob & Nancy Conner
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph E. Conrad
William E. Dickinson
Pat & John Donaldson
Dr. Virginia H. Donaldson
Meredith & Chuck Downton
Jane F. Ellis
Dr. Tom & Janice Forté
Kenneth J. Furrier
Benjamin & Deliaan Gettler
*Kevin A. Ghassomian
Drs. Leslie Gilbertson & William Hurford
Linda & Gary Greenberg
Hamburger Mary’s
William E. Henrich
Drs. Evelyn Hess & Dr. Michael Howett
Pierre-Alain Hopf
Mrs. David J. Joseph, Jr.
Mace C. Justice
Kathie & Donald Kaplan
Dr. Robert A. Kemper
Mr. & Mrs. R.O. Klausmeyer
Mr. & Mrs. Donald P. Kekamp
Maria & Lothar Kreppel
Mr. & Mrs. David M. Lance
*Bari & Brent Lansberg
Al & Mary Lopez
Wolfgang & Patricia Mayer
C. Nelson Melampy, MD
June & Aaron Mercer
Jack & Dorothy Meyer
Barbara & Michael Porte
Lois & Richard Rosenthal
Michele & Randy Sandler
Chuck Schuler
Recie & Jim Scott
Jim & Peggy Selonick
Angela A. Sherzer
Andrew D. Smith
Dr. & Mrs. Roger D. Smith
Elizabeth A. Stone
Howard S. Wacksman
JoAnn & Paul Ward
Ann & Victor Warner
Betty Weber
Larry Weber
Robert & Ruth Alice Williams
Anne & Allen Zaring

**Donor Gifts of $125 and up**
Prof. David & Marjorie Aaron
*Dick & Mary Lu Aft
Charles & Mary Benner
William Blankemeyer
Joseph & Lois Brenner
Jim & Pat Brown
Mary & George Croog
Pat Culley
Vincent & Cynthia DiCola
Paula & Dan Drury
Robert & Elizabeth W. Ehram
Bettina Engelmann
Ellen Essig & Bruce M. Heyman
Karen & Bob Faaborg
Ms. Sylvia Falk
Leslie & Jim Fitzgerald
Rochelle Fradkin
H. Jane Gavin
Barbara & Charles Glueck
Dick & Peg Halberstadt
Kelly Hebblethwaite-Johnson
Betsy & John Heldman
Margaret K. Holbrook
Noel & Angela Horne
Howard & Susan Jackson
Jeffrey Kapela
Michael J. Kraus
Mr. Joseph R. Lambert
Bill & Karen McGirr
Marge & Ike Misali
Karen S. Moran
Rick & Caroline Morris
Steven Morrison & Chester Lee
Mary Pat & Dale Mullaney
Leo Munick, MD & Alice Fegelman
J. Brett Offenberger, MD & Douglas E. Duckett
Maurice E. Oshry
Mr. & Mrs. Clark A. Oyler
Patricia P. Rice
Drs. Kay & Gregory Rouan
Joyce & Jim Salinger
Mrs. Robert Senior
Jean Snyder
Mathias Sucan
Karen A. Tully
Mr. & Mrs. Stuart Warshauer
Irwin & Barbara Weinberg
Andrew L. Wolf Bass Luthier
Dr. & Mrs. Sanford Zussman

**Friend Level**

**Patron Gifts of $100 and up**
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Allen
Louise & Jerry Berman
Marianna Brown Bettman
Albert A. Bocklet
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Bozian
Fredrick H. Braun & Carol S. Friel
Deborah Campbell
Gregory A. Cleary
***Frances & Stanley Cohen
Herbert F. Curry
Dr. L. Patton Davis
Robert & Miriam Deshon
Jay & Jackie DeWitt
Valerie & Ernest Foulkes
George Galanes
Ed & Corinne Geraghty
*Roz Harkavy
Beverly Harrington
Victor & Kathleen Harrison
Barbara & Mort Harshman
Brian & Helen Heekin
Linda K. Heines
John B. & Marjorie A. Hughes
Mark & Gale Jorgensen
Dr. Stanley M. Kaplan
Ray & Margaret Kemper
Pam & Mark Kuby
Robert H. Kulle
Frances Chesson LaCamera
Tami Sue & Phil Lanham
Helen G. Levine
Dr. Ruth K. Meyer
Terence Milligan
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph J. Moravec
Kathy Ordosh
Ingeborg Thuss Patterson, MD
Joyce & Armand Re
Pamela Reising
Dr. & Mrs. Lee S. Rosenberg
Harry & Bernice Rudney
Dr. & Mrs. Richard B. Salzer
Carol & Dan Scheerer
Mary A. Schenk
Martha & Lee Schimberg
Alan & Cathy Siebert
Lelia Symington
Frank & Marty Soffey
Richard & Karen Stewart
Frank & Jane Sutton
Prof. & Mrs. Y.G. Tsuei
Andrew C. Vecellio
Lois & Ron Volkmann
Diane Cleveland Wachs
Jim & George Ann Wesner
Beatrice & Henry Winkler
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Zierolf
Tom & Sue Zuck

**Donor Gifts of $50 and up**
Todd & Ann Bailey
Rick, Dennis & Emma Bales
Henrietta Barlag
Mary Alice Burke
Clare Callahan
Christine M. Carter
Hirsh & Aliza Cohen
Mr. & Mrs. M. Hughes Coulson
Mr. & Mrs. John Crittenden
Clara Dantic
Bill Dean
Jan Denton
Janet & Joel Ebersole
Mr. & Mrs. M. James Ellis
Lynn & Tom Ewers
Mimi & Dick Fagin
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick A. Fink
Marjorie Fox
Walter & Mikki Frank
Gerald Froehlich/Laura Goodell
Mr. & Mrs. Randy Gardner
Mary Carol Garnatz
Christine P. Geier
Warren E. & Janet K. George
Shelly Gerson
D. Grant Gilbert
Betty S. Glover
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Goering
Donna Sontag Grummich
Judith Hanenson
Toby Luster Hazen
Elizabeth Hendersen
Mr. & Mrs. Ferd Hersman
Judy Hoff
Daniel & Lee Hoffheimer
Harry Hoffman
Mr. & Mrs. Ardo C. Holmgren
Bob & Dolly Holzwarth
Roger & Mary Honebrink
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Hudak
Paul & Ruth Inderhees
Mrs. Shirley M. Jaeger
Janice Kagermeier
Dr. Jonathan Z. Kamholtz
Jerry & Gerry Kaminski
Drs. Rena & Jerry Kay
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Kerstine
Jean Kim
Judith A. Kish
Patrick M. Korb
Nancy K. Lackman
Ronald C. Lamping
Drs. Joseph E. & Sophia M. Levinson
Helen & Martin Levy
Bonnie & Randy Loftspring
Joanie & Bill Lotts
Kevin W. Lyons
Bobby Maly
Vicky Mary
Jessica & Micah Max
Danesh Mazloomdoost
Karen McGirr
Mark McKillip & Amira Beer
Thomas Miles & Roberta Gary
Douglas & Susan Moehring
J. Duncan Muir
Robert L. Muro
Charles & Ann Nau
Clarence & Marilyn Neumann
Rick Pender & Joan Kaup
Frank Pendle
Alice & Burton Perlman
Olga J. Platz
Lyle & Jean Ritze
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur K. Schuler
Mildred Selonick
Mr. & Mrs. Keith Stewart
Mrs. Daniel Stricker
Sean & Elisa Suder
Dr. & Mrs. Shiro Tanaka
Anne & James Taylor
James L. Thomas
Esperanza Tovar & David Gruber
Susan Waldman
Dr. Stanley C. Wang
Joe & Ann Wilmers
Gary & Susan Winters
Shelby O. Wood
Melissa E. Zepf

**Young Friend Gifts of $35 and up**
Special thanks to over 80 members who have contributed at the YOUNG FRIEND level.

*Friends of CCM Board of Trustees Member
**Friends of CCM Advisory Board Member
***Friends of CCM Past President
****Friends of CCM Lifetime Member

Thank you for your support!

Should there be an error in your listing or if you would like more information about the Friends of CCM, please call (513) 556-2100.
Yes! There is always something to discover at CCM. I want to join the Friends of CCM.

Name ______________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________________ State __________  Zip ______________
Day Telephone No. ______________________  Evening Telephone No. ___________________
E-mail ______________________________________________________________________
Name(s) as I (we) wish to appear on Friends’ roster:  ___________________________________

Please accept my gift in honor/memory of  ___________________________________________

Make checks payable to UC Foundation/Friends of CCM

___ Check Enclosed

___ Please charge my (circle one):  Visa /  Master Card /  Discover

Card#__________________________________________________  Exp. Date ____________

(Your membership is tax deductible to the fullest extent of the law.)

Eligible for Matching Gift  Yes ☐       No ☐

Matching Gift Company ________________________________________________  

Matching Gift Form Enclosed  Yes ☐       No ☐

Mail to:  The Friends of CCM
          CCM - University of Cincinnati
          P.O. Box 210003
          Cincinnati, Ohio  45221-0003
          (513) 556-2100

OMDA 4
Production Staff

Director of Development & External Relations  Kit H. Anderson
Assoc. Director of Development & External Relations  Karen Tully
Public Relations Officer  Katie Rankin
Public Relations Assistant  Shannon Rego
Public Relations Work Study Student  Joshua Moe
Director of Facilities & Performance Services  John McDonagh
Box Office Business Services  Regina Webb-Dixon
Box Office Assistants  Andrew Peoples, Aaron Scott
Box Office Staff  Marlena Brookfield, Clifton Chadick,
Laura Giz, Nicole Kelch, Jeffrey Marshak,
Yvonne Parker, Ryan Prijic
House Managers  Zachary Cooper, Matthew Heim
House & Operations Staff  William Basil, Gerald Beck, David Bell,
Mathew Boyles, Laura Brenner, Melanie
Hatfield, Nyema Ivey, Nicole Kelch,
Kelly King, Cynthia Lehr, Fathia Lutfi,
Brad Mason, Camden Mullis, Jennifer
Poff, Nathan Schneider, Kevin Sweatman

Program Book Design  Graff Designs, Inc.
Season Brochure Design/Image Creation  Graff Designs, Inc.
Advertising Design  Urbanscript
Photographer  Mark Lyons
Printing  The Merten Company

Know Your Exit

Patricia Corbett Theater

Lobby → Right → Center → Left → Exit

Stage
OMDA Faculty & Staff

R. Terrell Finney, Jr., OMDA Division Head/Producer

Brian Anderson  Financial Administrator
Aubrey Berg  Musical Theater Department, Chair
Sandra Bernhard  Opera Department, Chair
Michael Blankenship  Scenic Artist
Kathie Brookfield  Costume Shop Manager
Michael Burnham  Dramaturgy, Script Analysis
Eric Cimini  Resident Master Electrician
Rocco Dal Vera  Voice Production, Vocal Coach
Giles Davies  Movement
Dale Doerman  Aesthetics
James Gage  Resident Lighting Designer
Roger Grodsky  Musical Theater Vocal Coach/Conductor
Kelly Hale  Opera Coaching
Patti Hall  Program Coordinator, OMDA Division
Chuck Hatcher  Resident Sound Designer
Lauren Hess  Arts Administration
Richard E. Hess  Drama Department, Chair
Patti James  Tap, Jazz
k. Jenny Jones  Stage Combat, Acting
Michele Kay  Stage Management
Diane Kwapil  Acting
Diane Lala  Musical Theater Choreographer/Jazz Dance
June Lu  Theater Costume Technician
Terry Lusk  Opera Coach/Coordinator, Opera Department
Nick Mangano  Head, MFA Directing
Steve Miller  Acting Associate Technical Director
Dean Mogle  Resident Costume Designer
Steven Morrison  Arts Administration Department, Assoc. Director
Susan Moser  Theater Movement
Nicholas Muni  Opera Direction/Performance
Richard Palmer  Theater Stage Technician
Robert Pavlovich  Acting, Theater History
Sylvia Plyler  Opera Coaching
Brian Ruggaber  Resident Scenic Designer
Sounghee Kim Sansone  Make-Up Design
Sean Savoie  Lighting Design
Anne E. Schilling  Voice Production, Vocal Coach
Rebecca Senske  Associate Costume Designer
Jakyung Seo  Lighting Design & Technology
Stirling Shelton  Technical Production
Andrew Smithson  Musical Theater
Julie Spangler  Musical Theater
Ed Stern  Audition Techniques
Regina Truhart  Costume Technology
Thomas C. Umfrid  Resident Scenic Designer
Steve Waxler  Theater Design & Production, Chair/Technical Director
Kate Wilford  Acting
Alan Yaffe  Arts Administration Department, Director
Kelly Yurko  Resident Make-Up Designer
GENERAL INFORMATION

CCM BOX OFFICE: Located in the CCM Atrium, the Box Office is open Monday through Friday, 12-5:30 p.m.; Saturday, 12-4 p.m.; and one hour prior to curtain for Mainstage performances. MasterCard, VISA and Discover cards are accepted. CCM Box Office, P.O. Box 210003, Cincinnati, Ohio 45221-0003; (513) 556-4183.

PARKING: Convenient parking is available in the CCM Garage, at the base of Corry Boulevard off of Jefferson Avenue. Additional parking is available in garages throughout the UC campus. Any questions concerning on-campus parking should be directed to UC Parking Services at (513) 556-2283.

TAX CREDIT: If you find that you cannot attend your performance, your tickets may be donated for tax credit as a charitable contribution. Simply notify the Box Office prior to the performance to release your seats, and give your name and address. A tax donation receipt will be mailed to you.

EMERGENCY CALLS: If you are likely to receive an emergency call during a performance, please leave your name and seat location with the House Manager. If you have a beeper, we also request that you leave it with the House Manager along with your seat number so as not to disturb the audience and actors. In case of emergencies, this will help us locate you as quickly as possible.

LOST AND FOUND: (513) 556-9413

HOUSE POLICIES: The House Manager has been instructed to minimize the disturbance to patrons already seated when accommodating latecomers. The director and producer of each production select times which are least likely to interrupt the performance, and latecomers will be seated only during these times. Latecomers who miss these opportunities will not be admitted until intermission. The House Manager has also been instructed that to minimize the disturbance to our patrons, children under the age of six are not to be admitted.

CAMERAS, PHONES AND RECORDING DEVICES: The possession of cameras, with or without flashes, recording devices, cellular phones and other electronic devices inside the theater are strictly prohibited. Please leave them with the House Manager.

SMOKING AND REFRESHMENTS: These are not permitted in the theater.

HEARING ENHANCEMENT: Telex listening devices are available for checkout during performances in both Patricia Corbett Theater and Corbett Auditorium. Please inquire at the Box Office.

WHEELCHAIR SEATING: Wheelchair seating is available in both theaters. Seating is limited, so reservations should be made with the Box Office when ordering tickets. These seats are subject to availability.

GROUP SALES: The Box Office can accommodate groups for major productions and concerts. Preview and benefit performances are also available for some productions. For more information, call the CCM Box Office at (513) 556-4183.

CCM ONLINE: www.ccm.uc.edu

The purpose of these performances is educational and is part of the University of Cincinnati academic program.
To desire is to obtain;

to aspire is to achieve.

James Allen

The Otto M. Budig Family Foundation is proud to support the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music Musical Theater Program.
Without music, life is
a journey through a desert.

— Pat Conroy